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ABSTRACT
BILINGUAL MEMORY: A SECOND LOOK AT EMOTIONALITY IN
FREE-RECALL
MAY 2002
ARELIS M. MARTINEZ, B.A., UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor James R. Averill
The present study examined short-term emotional memory
in coordinate bilinguals (bilinguals who learn one language
first & later their second)
. Anooshian and Hertel (1994)
found better recall when emotional words, but not neutral
words, were presented in a coordinate bilingual' s native
language. An attempt was made to replicate their findings,
using a broader set of emotional words (including emotion
concepts, e.g., happy, as well as emotion-eliciting words,
e.g., home). The possible influence of pleasant vs.
unpleasant emotional connotation on recall was also
explored. Following Anooshian and Hertel' s (1994) procedure,
17 Spanish-English and 17 English-Spanish coordinate
bilinguals viewed a set of 48 words (24 emotional & 24
neutral) on a computer monitor. Afterwards participants
received a test of free-recall. A recall advantage for
emotional words over neutral words and for emotional words
V
with a pleasant connotation was confirmed. However, unlike
Anooshian and Hertel (1994), a differential advantage for
emotional words presented in the native versus second
language was not replicated. Factors such as the age of
second language acquisition, proficiency with both
languages, and the current primary language of communication
may account for the differences between the two studies.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
"The radio is all static—like the sound of the
crunching metal of a car; the faint, blurry voice on the
airwaves her own, trapped inside a wreck, calling for help.
In English or Spanish? She wonders.
. . "(Alvarez, 1991,
p. 13)
In the above example the young bilingual woman is
involved in a highly emotional situation. For a second she
wonders.
. .
what language should she use? What language
will she experience her present emotion in?
Similar to this literary piece, real life bilinguals
are faced with this issue on a daily basis. During brief
informal interviews, several bilinguals commented to the
author that they often express and experience emotions and
events differently depending on the language that they are
using
.
According to the Whorfian hypothesis (Solso, 1995)
events that are represented linguistically are often
experienced differently by people whose languages differ.
Although the generality of the Whorfian hypothesis may be
questioned, research reviewed below has shown that
bilinguals often express and experience emotions differently
depending on the language that they communicate in. Other
research (Anooshian & Hertel, 1994) has also shown that
1
bilinguals' short-term memory for emotional words may differ
depending on the language that the words are presented in.
The present study examined short-term emotional memory
in coordinate bilinguals (bilinguals who learned one
language first & later learned their second)
. Specifically,
an attempt was made to replicate conceptually Anooshian &
Hertel's (1994) findings, using a broader range of emotional
words
.
Bilingualism
A bilingual person is one who alternately uses two
languages for communication (Hoffman, 1991; Weinreich,
1968) . According to Ervin and Osgood (1954) bilinguals can
be classified into two types: coordinate and compound.
Compound bilinguals learn both languages at the same
time in "fused contexts" (e. g., both languages spoken at
home) . On the other hand, coordinate bilinguals learn first
one language and then their second in "separate contexts"
(e.g., one language spoken at home & another at school).
Coordinate bilinguals, unlike compound bilinguals, are
likely to have different associations for objects in one
language than the other. Compound bilinguals by contrast,
are more likely to have similar associations for objects in
both languages since both languages were learned at the same
time
.
According to Lambert, Havelka, and Crosby
(1958) "experience in 'separated' language-acquisition
contexts enhances the functional separation of the
2
bilingual' s two languages while experience in ^fused'
contexts reduces the functional separation of the language
systems" (p. 240). Thus, coordinate bilinguals are said to
have different meanings for words translated between one
language and the other, while compound bilinguals are said
to have shared meanings for translated equivalents.
Disregarding for the moment possible differences
between compound and coordinate bilinguals, in general, how
do bilinguals represent information in memory? Do they
represent information in memory with a "supralinguistic code
that is independent of the language in which the words
occurred" (Durgunoglu & Roediger, 1987, p. 377)? Or do they
represent the information in separate language specific
codes?
Evidence for a common store model (Gerard &
Scarborough, 1989; McCormack, 1977; Potter, So, Von Eckardt,
& Feldman, 1984; Schwanenflugel & Rey, 1986) and a language
specific model (Kolers, 1963, 1968; Kolders & Roediger,
1984; Scarborough, Gerard, & Cortese, 1984; Watkins &
Peynircioglu, 1983) has been presented. However, according
to Durgunoglu and Roediger (1987) much of the conflicting
evidence can be attributed to the different experimental
tasks used in most bilingual memory research. In their
study, Durgunoglu and Roediger (1987) obtained evidence for
a language specific model when they asked participants to
complete word fragments (e.g., fl_w_r, for flower).
Specifically, when participants were tested in the same
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language in which they studied the words, the completion of
the fragments was significantly greater than when they were
tested in a different language than the one used for
studying the words. On the other hand, when participants
were given a test of word recall, memory was unaffected by
variations in language of presentation and support for a
common store model was obtained.
It is unclear if the above considerations relate to the
differences between compound and coordinate bilinguals.
Anooshian and Hertel (1994) raise the issue of different
codes for memory, but they do not attempt to resolve it.
Rather, they simply postulate that language specificity
could be obtained on a test of deliberate meaning-based
recall "if a particular language is a discriminative and
ecologically important aspect of prior experience"
(Anooshian & Hertel, 1994, p. 504).
In a similar vein, Wierzbicka (1994) notes how
emotional concepts do not translate the same meaning from
one language to another. Emotions are understood
differently depending on the language that is being used.
For Example, happy does not necessarily translate the same
meaning, when the word is translated into Polish. In
Polish, the equivalent translation of "happy" has a "much
more restricted meaning; it is generally reserved for rars
states of profound bliss, or total satisfaction with serious
things such as love, family, the meaning of life, and so on.
4
Accordingly, it is not used as often as "happy" is in
American common parlance..." (p. 184).
Grabois (1999) has also noted how the lexical
arrangement of an emotional concept can vary as a function
of the language that is used to name the emotion. For
example, the concept of love in Spanish may have the words
caring, affectionate, and friends in its lexical network.
On the other hand, in English the concept of love may be
associated with such words as heart, red, flowers, and
family
.
In a study with native English speakers, native Spanish
speakers, and non-native Spanish speakers, Grabois (1999)
found different lexical organizations for three emotions
(love, happiness, & fear) and for a highly emotional
concept--death
.
The above words served as the original
lexical domains for which participants created lexical
networks by providing responses (i.e., words that they
associated with each lexical domain) to the above lexical
domains. The lexical organizations differed as a function of
the language that was used (English vs. Spanish) and
proficiency in the second language for the non-native
Spanish speakers. Specifically, non-native Spanish speakers
who had lived in Spain for several years had similar lexical
organizations to the native Spanish speakers for the
emotional concepts in Spanish. In contrast, non-native
Spanish speakers who had less proficiency with Spanish and
the Spanish culture had different lexical organizations of
5
the emotional concepts in the Spanish language. On the
other hand, their lexical organizations for the emotional
concepts in English were the same as the unilingual native
English speakers.
Emotional Development
Emotional development begins during one's early
childhood. At an early age infants begin to explore their
environments through "sensorimotor interactions" that
involve both linguistic and emotional interchanges (Bloom &
Capatides, 1987) . Therefore, some researchers (Anooshian &
Siegel, 1985; Bloom & Capatides, 1987; Weinreich, 1968)
postulate a close relationship between emotions and language
development during infancy. They argue that as children
grow they learn to express and associate their emotions for
different situations through the use of language (Anooshian
& Siegel, 1985; Anooshian & Hertel, 1994; Escalona, 1981;
Bloom & Capatides, 1987). In other words, emotions that are
learned early in childhood may be more associated with the
native than the second language, if the second language was
acquired later in life. According to Weinreich (1968), a
person' s "emotional involvement with his mother-tongue is
rarely transferred to another language in full" (p. 76).
Similar to the above argument, Bond and Lai (1985)
suggest that since one's second language is acquired in
"less affectively occurring circumstances" embarrassing
topics are sometimes easier to discuss in one's second
language. In a study with Chinese-English bilingual
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participants, Bond and Lai (1985) had the participants
engage in a mock interview study. The interviewee was to
discuss two embarrassing and two unembarrassing topics in
both English and Cantonese (a Chinese dialect)
. The
embarrassing topics included the sexual attitudes of Chinese
and Westerners and a recently experienced personal
situation. For the unembarrassing topics the interviewees
were asked to discuss the pegging of the Hong Kong dollar to
the United States dollar and the differences in the
educational system between The Chinese University and the
Hong Kong University.
Interviewees spent more time and discussed in greater
length embarrassing topics when they used their second
language than when they used their native language. These
results suggest that a bilingual might feel less emotional
content in the second language than in his or her native
language
.
Yet, to what extent are the emotions of bilinguals, in
general, stronger in the native language than the second
language? The differences that Bond and Lai (1985) found
could be the result of the cultural norms that are
associated with the language of that culture. For instance,
sexual attitudes are more liberal in the US than in China.
Recognizing this possibility, Bond and Lai (1985) state in
their conclusion, that a possible reason for the preference
in discussing emotionally charged topics in English could
have been the result of "the different norms associated with
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discussion of these two topics in the two cultural
traditions" (Bond & Lai, 1985, p. 185).
Emotional Expression in Bilinquals
The expression of emotion in bilinguals seems to differ
depending on the language that they use. Research with
bilinguals in a variety of settings (Guttfreund, 1990;
Marcos & Alpert, 1976; Ervin, 1964) suggests that they often
prefer to use one language over the other when expressing
their emotions. According to the following studies, a
greater number of emotions may be expressed in one language
over the other, due to differences in the emotional lexicon
or perhaps due to cultural differences associated with each
language
.
For example, Guttfreund (1990) found that Spanish-
English coordinate bilinguals expressed more affect
(depression and anxiety) in their native language when
responding to the same emotional questionnaires (State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory and Depression Adjective Checklist) in
both languages. However, English-Spanish coordinate
bilinguals expressed more affect (depression and anxiety) in
their second language, Spanish. Similarly, Crespo-Gonzalez
(1989) found that Spanish-English bilinguals (type unknown)
reported more emotional words (type of emotion words
unknown) in Spanish than in English, when they responded co
the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT)
.
The above studies by Guttfreund (1990) and Crespo-
Gonzalez (1989) might suggest that Spanish is a more
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"emotional" language than English. Other studies, however,
present a more nuanced picture, namely, that the preferred
language of expression depends on the type of emotion
expressed and the context of the emotional situation.
For example, Marcos and Alpert (1976) found that
bilinguals (bilingual type not known) switched from one
language to another during a psychotherapeutic session. For
some bilinguals, highly anxiety provoking topics may be
easier to discuss in their second language, often English,
than in their native language.
In another study, Ervin (1964) found that French-
English coordinate bilinguals reported different emotional
stories in French than in English for the same (TAT)
pictures. Specifically, the stories told in French and in
English differed in verbal aggression to peers, withdrawal-
autonomy, and achievement. For example, when a woman used
French to describe the same story she used "a variety of
themes of aggression and striving for autonomy" (504). In
English, the woman describes the story as being one of a
heroine [who] supports [her] husband in his achievement
strivings" (504 )
.
Emotional Memory
Research on long-term emotional memory in coordinate
bilinguals suggests that the recall of emotional events is
dependent on the language used for encoding and retrieving
the event from memory. In a study on autobiographical
memories with Russian-English coordinate bilinguals, Marian
9
and Neisser (2000) found that when the participants were
interviewed in Russian, they recalled more memories that
took place in an earlier period of their lives, at which
time they only spoke Russian. Likewise, when they were
interviewed in English the autobiographical memories
centered on events that took place in a later period of
their lives (after they had learned English)
.
In a second part of their study, Marian and Neisser
(2000) used the same word prompts that they had used in the
first part of their study, in order to elicit
autobiographical memory in both languages. However, the
interview took place and the participants narrated their
stories in either Russian or English (whichever language was
chosen for the interview condition) regardless of the
language of the word prompt. Thus, they were prompted with
words in both languages, but communication took place in
only one language. Participants recalled more Russian
memories (i.e., memories of events that occurred when
Russian was the language being spoken by the participant)
when the interview took place in Russian and more English
memories (i.e., memories of events that took place when
English was the language being spoken by the participant)
when the interview took place in English. These findings
suggest that autobiographical memory of coordinate
bilinguals is enhanced when the language of retrieval
matches the language of encoding. That is, the language used
when the actual event took place.
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Research on short-term bilingual memory for emotional
words suggests that there may be a recall advantage for
one's native language (Anooshian & Hertel, 1994). In their
study Spanish-English and English-Spanish coordinate
bilinguals viewed a set of neutral and emotional words in
both languages displayed on a computer monitor. Afterwards,
participants received an unexpected test of free-recall
(which asked them to list as many words as they could
remember from the words that they had viewed in both
languages)
.
Participants recalled more emotional words than
neutral words when the emotional words had been presented in
their native language.
According to Anooshian and Hertel (1994) emotional
memory in coordinate bilinguals should be dependent on the
native language, because this was the language used in the
early years of life, when meaning for emotional situations
was established. However, emotions and the meaning for
emotional events and/or situations can be a lifelong process
(Averill, 1984). It could also be the case that emotional
memory in bilinguals is dependent on the language used for
the specific emotional situation. Furthermore, emotional
memory in coordinate bilinguals may be dependent on the
language most commonly used for communication and years of
experience in the culture of each language.
Emotional Connotation
The connotation of an emotional word is likely to
further vary along a dimension from unpleasant to pleasant.
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A study conducted by Diener (1996) found that Latin American
countries and the US differed in the acceptability of
expressing pleasant and unpleasant emotions. Respondents
from 41 nations were asked how appropriate or desirable it
was to experience four pleasant (affection, joy,
contentment, and pride) and four unpleasant (fear, anger,
sadness, and guilt) emotions. Although Latin American
countries and the US differed on both the acceptability and
unacceptability of pleasant and unpleasant emotions, the
biggest difference was found for unpleasant emotions.
Participants from the US responded that it was more
acceptable to experience those particular unpleasant
emotions than participants from several Latin American
countries
.
Therefore, the pleasant or unpleasant connotation of a
word could influence emotional recall in bilinguals.
Specifically, there could be differences associated with
pleasant /unpleasant emotional cultural norms for a
particular language.
Hypotheses
The present study was interested in the conceptual
generalizability of Anooshian and Hertel's (1994) findings.
Specifically, we wanted to know if their findings were
replicable with a different set of emotional words.
Anooshian and Hertel's (1994) list of emotional words did
not contain actual emotional concepts (e.g., happy).
Instead, they used words that elicited thoughts of emotion
12
(e.g., home) except for one word (anger). Hence, is the
advantage for the recall of emotional words that Anooshian
and Hertel (1994) found in the bilingual' s native language
replicable? And if so, is this advantage stable across all
types of emotional words, or only those words that elicit
emotional thoughts? Also, does the recall advantage depend
on the connotation of the emotional word (pleasant vs.
unpleasant) associated with the culture in which the
language was learned?
13
CHAPTER 2
METHOD
Overview
The present study tested coordinate bilinguals' short-
term memory for emotional words. The study followed
Anooshian and Hertel's (1994) methodology. In their study,
neutral and emotional words were presented on a computer
monitor to 18 Spanish-English and 18 English-Spanish
coordinate bilinguals. Participants viewed a set of words
in one language and then they viewed a different set of
words in the other language. One set consisted of 18 words
(9 emotional & 9 neutral) in Spanish; and the other, 18
words (9 emotional & 9 neutral) in English.
Both sets of 18 words were further divided into three
groups (6 words per group). Each group of six words was
assigned to one of three rating tasks: ease of
pronunciation, implied activity, or emotionality. Activity
and ease of pronunciation ratings were chosen because "they
are unemotional tasks that differ in the extent to which
they provide some elaborative or categorical basis for
retrieval" (Anooshian & Hertel, 1994, p. 506). Furthermore,
because "activity is an aspect of meaning, recall should
benefit from such ratings, in comparison to ratings for ease
of pronunciation, which would not seem to provide a very
useful basis for deliberate retrieval" (506). For both
processing conditions, "finding a recall advantage for
emotional words would suggest that the emotional dimension
14
is processed spontaneously and subsequently relied on to
guide retrieval" (506)
.
Afterwards participants were given an unexpected test
of free-recall. A significant interaction between language
of presentation and emotional word was found. Participants
recalled more emotional words when the words were presented
in their native language (for all three rating tasks) than
in their second language, regardless of whether the native
language was Spanish or English. This suggests that a
coordinate bilingual might have a short-term memory
advantage for emotional words in his or her native language.
The present study was an attempt to replicate the
findings of Anooshian and Hertel (1994), using an expanded
list of words (including emotion concepts, e.g., happy, as
well as emotion-eliciting words, e.g., home). We also
explored the possible influence of pleasant versus
unpleasant emotional connotations on recall.
Participants
Thirty-four coordinate bilingual (17 English-Spanish)
and (17 Spanish-English) undergraduate students from the
University of Central Florida and Wright State University in
Ohio participated in this study. Nine Spanish-English (7
females & 2 males) students participated from the University
of Central Florida. The students from Wright State
University in Ohio consisted of 17 English-Spanish (12
females & 5 males) and 8 Spanish-English (5 females & 3
15
males)
.
Participants were compensated by either earning
course credit for a psychology course or $ 7.00.
Potential participants (chosen from an experiment sign-
up sheet) were interviewed over the phone to assess their
fluency in both languages (Appendix A) . In order to gualify
for the study, participants had to have learned the second
language after six years of age and to be able to speak
(i.e., a general conversation) and read (i.e., a simple
paragraph) in both languages.
The mean age of second language acquisition was 12.38
for the Spanish-English participants and 14.36 for the
English-Spanish participants. Both groups of participants
reported that they could speak, read and write in both
languages. However, the Spanish-English group considered
themselves to be fluent in both languages, while only two
English-Spanish participants considered themselves to be
fluent in both languages.
All English-Spanish participants reported English as
their current primary language of communication. Ten
Spanish-English bilinguals also reported English as their
current primary language of communication; five reported
Spanish, and two reported using both languages equally.
After reporting individually to the laboratory and
signing their consent forms, participants were given a word-
naming (Appendix B) and word-association test (Appendix C)
in both English and Spanish (native language first) to
determine language dominance and proficiency in both
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languages (see MacNamara, 1967). The word-naming test
required participants to list as many words as they could in
each language. They were given one minute to complete the
test for each language. For the word-association tests
participants were given three words in both languages and
asked to list as many phrases that meant the same thing as
the italicized word. They were given a total of one minute
to complete each test for each language. These tests took a
total of four minutes for each participant to complete.
For the word-naming test the English-Spanish group
generated more words (M=24.71) in their native language than
did the Spanish-English group (M=18.53),
t (32)= -3.2, p<.01. However, there were no significant
differences between the two groups in generating words in
their second language. For the word-association test,
English-Spanish participants generated more phrases (M=9.94)
in their native language than did the Spanish-English
participants (M-7.71), t (32)= -3.3, p<.01. On the other
hand, Spanish-English participants generated more phrases
(M=9.0) in their second language than did the English-
Spanish participants (M=4.18) , t (32)= 7.7, p<.01.
The results of these tests suggest that the Spanish-
English group had greater fluency in English, than the
English-Spanish group had in Spanish. After these short
tests were completed, participants were presented with the
experimental task.
17
Word Lists
Forty-eight words (24 emotional & 24 neutral) (Appendix
D) were selected such that emotional and neutral words in
English and their equivalent Spanish translations were
roughly comparable in terms of concreteness (available for
English only, Brown & Ure, 1969), frequency of use in both
languages (Thorndike & Lorge, 1944, for English; Russell,
1937, for Spanish), and word length. When normative
information was not available for a Spanish word, selection
was made according to the author's estimated frequency of
use by native Spanish speakers.
The 24 neutral words selected for this study were the
same 18 neutral words used by Anooshian and Hertel (1994),
plus six additional words. The 24 emotional words chosen for
this study included 12 emotion eliciting words and 12
emotion concepts (Averill, 1975) that could also be
classified as pleasant or unpleasant. The 12 emotion
eliciting words included ten of the eighteen emotional words
that Anooshian and Hertel (1994) used in their study and two
additional words that we added. The twelve emotion concepts
included both "basic emotions" (e.g., happy) (Izard, 1977;
Ekman & Davidson, 1994; Oatley & Johnson-Laird, 1987) and
"complex emotions" (e.g., jealous) (Ekman & Davidson, 1994;
Johnson-Laird, 1987) . In addition, Anger, which was used by
Anooshian and Hertel (1994) was given a different Spanish
translation (enojo) instead of ira, because enojo is more
commonly used.
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Consistent with Anooshian and Hertel's (1994)
procedure, we constructed two lists (list A & list B) from
the 48 (24 emotional, 24 neutral) English words and their
Spanish translations (see Appendix D)
. All of the 48
emotional and neutral words were used on both lists.
However, in list A the first 24 words were in English and
the last 24 words were in Spanish. In list B the same first
24 words (as in list A) were in Spanish, while the last 24
words were in English.
Both lists were then divided in half. Each list
contained 24 words (12 emotional and 12 neutral) in one
language in the first half and 24 words (12 emotional and 12
neutral) in the other language in the second half. Within
each language list half, words were further divided into
three blocks, each containing eight words (four emotional
words and four neutral words)
. Following Anooshian and
Hertel's (1994) procedure, each word block was randomly
assigned to one of the three rating tasks (Pronunciation,
Implied Activity, and Emotionality) . Thus, participants
rated a total of eight words per task, for the 24 words in
the first half. Afterwards, they rated the 24 words of, the
second half following the same procedure (see Appendices E &
F) .
Procedure
After completing the fluency tests to determine
language dominance, participants were given instructions for
the rating tasks. Each participant viewed the sets of words
19
in both languages and rated these words according to their
corresponding rating tasks. These tasks reguired
participants to rate eight words for pronunciation, eight
words for implied activity and eight words for emotionality
in one language first. Afterwards, each participant rated a
different set of words, in the other language, for
pronunciation, implied activity, and emotionality (see
Appendixes E & F) . For both bilingual groups, half of the
participants were assigned to list A and half of the
participants were assigned to list B. Participants received
written and oral instructions/descriptions of the rating
scales in the same language as the words in the first half
of the list, and repeated in the other language at the
beginning of the second half of the list. Following
Anooshian and Hertel's (1994) procedure, for each block of
eight words assigned to a particular rating task, the
participant used a separate sheet of paper containing eight
7-point scales with endpoints labeled according to the type
of rating (see Appendix G)
.
When rating ease of pronunciation, participants were
told to rate "how easy, or with how much difficulty" they
could pronounce the word out loud [from "easy to say" (1) to
"hard to say" (7)]. For activity ratings, participants were
told to determine "how much activity is inherent in the
meaning of a particular word [from "inactive" (1) to
"active" (7)]. Lastly, for emotionality ratings,
participants were asked to consider the intensity (rather
20
than the type) of emotion associated with the meaning of the
word [from "unemotional" (1) to "emotional" (7)].
After participants received these instructions, each
word was presented on a computer monitor for five seconds,
followed by a six second interval between each word. Thus,
each participant had a total of 11 seconds to read and rate
each word. A 17 second interval between word blocks was
provided to allow participants sufficient time to turn to
the next rating task. A 55 second interval was provided
between words from the first half of the list and the second
half of the list. This allowed sufficient time for the
participants to read the instructions in the new language.
After participants completed the rating tasks in both
languages, they received a one-minute distraction task to
prevent rehearsal. For this task they were given a set of
blocks from the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS)
.
Participants were instructed to arrange the blocks according
to the picture shown to them. Following the distraction task
they were given an unexpected test of free recall.
Participants were asked to write on a sheet of paper as many
of the 48 English and Spanish words that they could remember
from the rating tasks.
After the free recall task each participant received a
post-experimental questionnaire. This questionnaire was
used to gather additional information regarding which
language participants prefer to use when thinking about and
expressing their emotions (see Appendix H)
.
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Word Recall
Following Anooshian and Hertel's (1994) approach, we
conducted our analyses on the proportions of words correctly
recalled. Before doing the main analyses we performed
preliminary analyses in order to determine whether
participants responded differently to list A than to list B.
The two lists it may be recalled, contained the same words,
but the words in English in list A were in Spanish in list B
(see Appendices E & F) . No significant differences were
found for this variable, and hence it was ignored in
subsequent analyses.
The proportions of words correctly recalled for
different rating tasks and type of word (emotional vs.
neutral) for the present study and for Anooshian and
Hertel's study are presented in Table 1. Additionally, the
proportions for the present study are broken down by group
categories (Spanish-English vs. English-Spanish) in Appendix
I.
The main analysis consisted ofa2x2x3x2 Analysis
of Variance. The one between-subject factor was bilingual
group (Spanish-English vs. English-Spanish) and the three
within-subject factors were language of presentation (native
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vs. second) rating task (pronunciation, activity &
emotionality) and type of word (emotional vs. neutral).
Consistent with Anooshian and Hertel (1994), we found a
main effect for rating task, F (1,32)= 5.13, p<.01.
Overall, more words were recalled when rated for
emotionality (M-.34) than when rated for activity (M=.30)
and pronunciation (M=.25).
A follow up contrast analysis was done with the three
rating tasks. The contrast between the pronunciation and
emotionality tasks was significant, t(64)=
-3.29, p<.01.
However, the contrasts between the pronunciation and
activity tasks and activity and emotionality tasks, were not
signi f icant
.
We also found a main effect for type of word (emotional
vs. neutral), F (1,32)= 35.48, p<.01. Overall, participants
recalled more emotional words (M=.36) than neutral words
(M=
. 23 ) regardless of the language in which the words had
been presented. However, unlike, Anooshian and Hertel
(1994), we did not find a recall advantage for emotional
words presented in the participant's native language (see
Table 1). Instead we found a recall disadvantage of .34
(native language) vs. .38 (second language) for the
emotional words, and .23 (native) vs. .24 (second) for the
neutral words.
As can be seen from Table 1, the present study had the
power and precision to detect a main effect for
emotionality, which is a common finding. It therefore should
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have been able to demonstrate an interaction between
emotionality and language of presentation, if such an
interaction does indeed exist. The effect simply was not
there, even in a modest degree. If anything, the advantage
in recall for emotional over neutral words was greater in
the participants' second than in their native language.
Emotional Words
Anooshian and Hertel (1994), it may be recalled, used
words that had an emotional connotation (e.g., home) but
that did not name specific emotions (the one exception being
anger)
.
This means that the words that they used were not
simply emotional, but had other connotations as well. In the
present study, the emotion-eliciting words used by Anooshain
and Hertel were supplemented by an equal number of emotional
concepts. An exploratory analysis was therefore done on the
type of emotional word used. Specifically, a 2 x 2 x 2
Analysis of Variance was performed with bilingual group as
the one between-subject factor and language of presentation
(native vs. second) and emotion word (emotion eliciting vs.
emotion concept) as the two within-sub j ect s factors. An
interaction was found between the type of emotional word and
bilingual group, F ( 1 , 32 ) =10 . 2 1 , p<.01. Spanish-English
bilinguals recalled more emotional concepts (M=.37) than
emotion-eliciting words (M=.30) regardless of the language
of presentation. On the other hand, English-Spanish
bilinguals recalled more emotion-eliciting words (M=.45)
than emotional concepts (M=.32) (see Table 2).
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A follow up t-test analysis indicated that the above
interaction was due primarily to differences between the two
groups in emotion-eliciting words. Recall of emotion-
eliciting words presented in the native language was
significantly different for the two bilingual groups t (32)=
-2.31, p<.05. Specifically, English-Spanish bilinguals
recalled more emotion-eliciting words (M-.42), than Spanish-
English bilinguals (M=.29). When the words were presented in
the second language, recall for emotion-eliciting words was
also significantly different, t(32)=
-2.60, p<.01. English-
Spanish bilinguals recalled more words that elicited
emotional thought (M=.47) than did the Spanish-English
bilinguals (M=.31). There were no significant differences
between the two groups for emotional concepts.
Emotional Connotation
An analysis was done on the connotation of the
emotional words (pleasant vs. unpleasant). A 2 x 2 x 2
analysis of variance was done with bilingual group as the
one between-subject factor and language of presentation
(native vs. second) and emotional connotation (pleasant vs.
unpleasant) as the two within-subj ects factors.
A main effect was found for emotional connotation,
F ( 1, 32 ) =9 . 14 , p<.01. Overall, participants recalled more
emotional words with a pleasant connotation (.41) than
emotional words with an unpleasant connotation (.31).
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
Overall, more emotional words than neutral words were
recalled regardless of the language in which they were
presented (native vs. second). Thus, there seems to be a
recall bias towards emotionality, but not in favor of the
native language, as Anooshian and Hertel (1994) had
suggested
.
One possible reason for failure to replicate Anooshian
and Hertel' s (1994) findings is the different ages of second
language acquisition in both studies. Even though both
studies used coordinate bilingual participants that acquired
their second language after six years of age, participants
differed in the mean age of second language acquisition.
The amount of time it takes an individual to become fluent
in a second language can vary. The ages of second language
acquisition reported below, mostly refer to when bilinguals
began to learn their second language.
In Anooshian and Hertel' s (1994) study the mean age of
second language acquisition was 16.3 for the Spanish-English
participants and 18.4 for the English-Spanish participants.
By contrast, in the present study the mean age of second
language acquisition was 12.4 for the Spanish-English
participants and 14.4 for the English-Spanish participants.
Thus, it could be that the recall advantage for emotional
words in the native language that Anooshian and Hertel
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(1994) found does not hold constant for coordinate
bilinguals that acquire their second language at a younger
age. In fact, Anooshian and Hertel state that, "only further
research can determine the extent to which [their] results
can be generalized to those who learn the second language at
a younger age" (1994, p. 511).
Coordinate bilinguals who acquire their second language
at an earlier age might end up communicating mostly with the
second language, if the second language plays a significant
role in the culture in which they currently live. Emotional
memory for these bilinguals might differ as a function of
the language used mostly for communication, acculturation
with the culture of the second language and the context of
the situation.
According to Heredia (1997), bilinguals' memories are a
result of the language that is presently dominant. In a
study with Spanish-English and English-Spanish bilinguals,
Heredia (1997) found that Spanish-English bilinguals had an
easier time accessing words and the lexical representations
for those words in their second language, because this was
the language that they used most frequently. On the other
hand, the English-Spanish bilinguals had an easier time with
words and their lexical representations in their native
language, because their native language was the language
most currently used.
Thus, it is easier for a bilingual to recall words in
his or her second language, if the second language is more
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commonly used in the bilingual' s life. On the other hand, a
coordinate bilingual might have greater recall for emotions
in his or her native language, when the native language
continues to play a major role in the coordinate bilingual'
s
life.
In the Post-Experimental Questionnaire that both groups
of bilinguals responded to in the present study, there were
four statements that dealt with emotionality in their lives.
Participants answered each statement by stating whether they
used English, Spanish, or both languages when dealing with
the situation described in the statement. Participants who
reported English as their primary language of communication
(N=27) also reported using English in the situations
described. Likewise, participants who reported Spanish as
their primary language of communication (N=5) reported using
Spanish in the four situations dealing with emotionality.
Lastly, the two participants who reported using both
languages for daily communication reported using both
languages in the situations.
Consistent with the above argument, responses to the
Post-Experimental Questionnaire revealed that the language
of communication seems to be a major contributor to the
language used for emotionality in coordinate bilinguals.
Indeed, as some researchers (Averill, 1990; Grabois, 1999;
Marian & Neisser, 2000; Wierzbicka, 1994) argue,
emotionality is a reflection of the language used for an
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emotional event and the culture of the particular language
used
.
Another possible explanation for our failure to
replicate Anooshian and Hertel's (1994) findings might be
level of proficiency with both languages. Results of the
language dominance and proficiency tests (described in the
methods section) suggested that the English-Spanish group
was not as proficient in their second language as the
Spanish-English group was. This is partly due to the
difficulty of attaining participants for this category.
Even though steps were taken to ensure that both groups of
participants were comparable, this was not possible.
However, even if the English-Spanish group was not as
proficient in their second language, they should have still
shown a native language recall advantage for emotionality
based on Anooshian and Hertel's hypothesis. Yet, this did
not occur. Thus, imbalanced language proficiency between
the two groups cannot alone account for the lack of
replication of Anooshian and Hertel's findings by the
present study.
Lastly, the present study's failure to replicate
Anooshian and Hertel's (1994) findings might be due to
differences in the design of both studies. In the present
study participants viewed a total of 48 words while
Anooshian and Hertel's (1994) participants viewed a total of
36 words. It could be that the recall advantage is enhanced
when there are fewer words to be remembered. In addition,
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we included in our list of emotional words both emotion
concepts and emotion-eliciting words. Anooshian and Hertel
(1994) only had emotion-eliciting words, except for one
emotion concept (i.e., anger).
Emotional Words
We found a difference in emotional recall as a result
of the type of emotional word used and the bilinguals' group
(Spanish-English vs. English-Spanish). Spanish-English
bilinguals recalled more emotional concepts (e.g., happy)
than words that elicited unspecified emotions (e.g., home).
On the other hand, English-Spanish bilinguals recalled more
words that elicited emotion than words that named emotions.
The fact that Spanish-English bilinguals recalled more
emotional concepts and English-Spanish bilinguals recalled
more emotion-eliciting words, suggest that the groups may
differ in how they process their emotions in their native
language. This could be partly related to the age of second
language acquisition. As noted earlier, the English-Spanish
participants acquired their second language at a later age
than did the Spanish-English participants. However, this
interaction was not predicted and could be an adventitious
finding. Without a good theoretical rationale it would be
sheer speculation to try to explain it, pending replication.
Emotional Connotation
Overall, participants recalled more emotional words
with a pleasant connotation than emotional words with an
pleasant connotation. Our findings are not surprisingun
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since generally people tend to have a preference for
pleasant things (Anderson, 1968; Zajonc, 1968).
Cross-cultural research (Diener, 1996) suggests that
cultures where Spanish or English are primarily spoken,
differ in their acceptability and unacceptability of
emotional words with pleasant and unpleasant connotations.
Primarily, the greatest difference is for the acceptability
of unpleasant emotions. In such research, participants from
Latin American countries reported that it was less desirable
to express emotions with unpleasant connotations than
participants from the US. Yet, in the present study the
pleasant and unpleasant connotations of a word alone did not
seem to make a significant difference (see Appendix J for a
breakdown of connotation recall by group) in emotional word
recall for the Spanish-English and English-Spanish groups,
whose native languages are from these two different
cultures
.
Conclusion
The findings of the present study confirm a recall
advantage for emotional over neutral words, and for
emotional words with a pleasant versus an unpleasant
connotation; however, we found no differential advantage for
emotional words presented in a coordinate bilingual' s native
versus second language. If such a differential advantage
does exist, as suggested by Anooshian and Hertel (1994), it
probably depends on such factors as the age at which the
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second language is acquired, proficiency in both languages,
and the primary language used for communication.
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Table 1: Mean Proportions of Words Recalled for Different
Rating Tasks and Types of Words for the Present
Study
.
Rating Task
Type of Word Pronounce Activity Emotion Overall
Native Language
Emotional
.20 ( . 37) .36 ( .. 54) . 45 ( .. 58) .34(. 50)
Neutral
.24 ( .24) .18(,. 53) .27 ( .. 39) .23 (
.
, 38)
Overall
.22 ( .31) .27 (
.
.54) .36( ,.49) .28 ( . 44
)
Second Language
Emotional
. 32 (:.40) • 41( • 47) . 42 ( . 48) . 38 ( .45)
Neutral
. 24 (:.52) .25 ( .49) .24 ( .46) .24 ( .49)
Overall .28 1:.46) . 33 ( .48) . 33 ( • 47) .31( .47)
^Numbers in parentheses represent the proportions that
Anooshian and Hertel (1994) obtained for their study.
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Table 2: Mean Proportions of Emotion Words Recalled as a
Function of Bilingual Group.
Concept Eliciting
M SD M SD
Spanish-English .37 (.04)
.30 (.07)
English-Spanish .32 (.04)
.45 (.03)
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APPENDIX A
TELEPHONE INTERVIEW
What is your name?
Sex? Age?
Ethnicity? Caucasian Puerto Rican Mexican American
Other:
Are you bilingual in English and Spanish? Yes No
What is your native language? English Spanish
Did you learn one language first and then the second?
Yes No
If no, can no longer participate.
If yes,
Which language did you learn first? English Spanish
How old were you when you learned your second language?
Which language do you communicate mostly with?
English Spanish
During your childhood what was the language of communication
used in your home? English Spanish
Do you consider yourself to be fluent in both English and
Spanish? Yes No
Which can you do in English?
Speak Write Read
Which can you do in Spanish?
Speak Write Read
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APPENDIX B
WORD NAMING TEST
You will have exactly one minute to list on this sheet,
as many words as you can in English. Please wait for the
experimenter to tell you to start. When the experimenter
tells you to stop, you are to stop writing. Thank you.
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Usted tendra exactamente un minuto para escribir en este
papel, todas las palabras en Espanol que usted pueda
escribir. Por favor espere a que el experimentador (a ) le
pida que empieze. Cuando el experimentador ( a ) le pida
que pare, usted tendra que parar de escribir. Gracias.
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APPENDIX C
WORD ASSOCIATION TEST
On the following list of phrases, you are to write a
many words or expressions in English that come close
the meaning of the italicized word.
1. He is intelligent
2. She is attractive
3. He is big
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En las siguientes frases, por favor escriba todas las
palabras o expresiones en Espanol, que signifique lo
mismo, o casi lo mismo que la palabra italisada.
1
.
El es inteligente
2. Ella es atractiva
3 . El es grande
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APPENDIX D
WORD LIST
Emotional Wn t~H <=; Neutral Words
Death (muerte)
\ Locne
)
Sorrow (pena) W i ndnw I T 7 £^ K"i "t- ~i ~i \
i venLdns
)
Fight ( lucha
)
Coli imns-* w
_L I—L 1 1 L i J
{ ooiuinna
;
Danger (peligro) Box
l Ld J d JAnger (enojo) Branch ( rama
)
War (guerra) Bread I dpi n )
\ pa ;
Laugh (risa) Chair (silla)
Home (casa) Tree ( arbol
Mother (madre
)
Cow ( vaca)
Kind (bondad) Door (puerta
)
Sad (triste) Finger (dedo)
Fear (miedo) Foot (pies
Pride (orgullo) Fur (piel)
Kiss (beso) Part (parte
)
Joy (gozo) salt (sal)
Love (amor) Seat (asiento)
Jealous (celoso) Street ( calle
Happy (feliz) Table (mesa
Evil (malo) Frame (marco)
Sin (pecado) Bag (saco)
Shame (verguenza) Hat (sombrero)
Surprise (sorpresa) Glass (vidrio)
Father (padre) Paper (papel)
Bride (novia) Sheep (oveja)
* Words in bold were not used by Anooshian & Hertel
(1994) .
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APPENDIX E
LIST A
Death
Wagon
Fight
Column
Anger
Branch
Laugh
Chair
Mother
Cow
Sad
Finger
Pride
Fur
Joy
Salt
Jealous
Street
Evil
Frame
Shame
Hat
Father
Paper
Pena
Ventana
Peligro
Ca j a
Guerra
Pan
Casa
Arbol
Bondad
Puerta
Miedo
Pies
Beso
Parte
Amor
Asiento
Feliz
Mesa
Pecado
Saco
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Sorpresa
Vidrio
Novia
Ove j a
List A/First Half Blocks
Death
Wagon
Fight
Column
Anger
Branch
Laugh
Chair
Mother
Cow
Sad
Finger
Pride
Fur
Joy
Salt
Jealous
Street
Evil
Frame
Shame
Hat
Father
Paper
List A/Second Half Blocks
Pena
Ventana
Peligro
Ca j a
Guerra
Pan
Casa
Arbol
Bondad
Puerta
Miedo
Pies
Beso
Parte
Amor
Asiento
Feliz
Mesa
Pecado
Saco
Sorpresa
Vidrio
Novia
Ove j a
APPENDIX F
LIST B
Muerte
Coche
Lucha
Columna
Eno j o
Rama
Risa
Silla
Madre
Vaca
Triste
Dedo
Orgullo
Piel
Gozo
Sal
Celoso
Calle
Malo
Marco
Verguenza
Sombrero
Padre
Papel
Sorrow
Window
Danger
Box
War
Bread
Home
Tree
Kind
Door
Fear
Foot
Kiss
Part
Love
Seat
Happy
Table
Sin
Bag
Surprise
Glass
4.S
Bride
Sheep
List B/First Half Blocks
Muerte
Coche
Lucha
Columna
Eno j o
Rama
Risa
Silla
Madre
Vaca
Triste
Dedo
Orgullo
Piel
Gozo
Sal
Celoso
Calle
Malo
Marco
Verguenza
Sombrero
Padre
Papel
List B/Second Half Blocks
Sorrow
Window
Danger
Box
War
Bread
Home
Tree
Kind
Door
Fear
Foot
Kiss
Part
Love
Seat
Happy
Table
Sin
Bag
Surprise
Glass
Bride
Sheep
APPENDIX G
RATING TASKS
You are to rate the following 8 words displayed in themonitor according to how easy or how difficult it is topronounce the word aloud. Please use the following scale-
(1)
Eas
Say
^ -j 4 5 6 7
V to Hard to
(2) 1
(3) 1
Say
7
Easy to Hard to
SaY Say
7
Easy to Hard to
Sa y Say
(4) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Easy to Hard to
Say Say
(5) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Easy to Hard to
Say Say
(6) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Easy to Hard to
Say Say
(7) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Easy to Hard to
Say Say
(8) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Easy to Hard to
Say Say
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Word Activity Task
Please rate the following 8 words displayed in themonitor according to how much activity is inherent in themeaning of each word. Please use the following scale-
(1) 1 2
Inactive
6 7
Active
(2) 1 2
Inactive
6 7
Active
(3) 1 2
Inactive
6 7
Active
(4) 1 2
Inactive
6 7
Active
(5) 1 2
Inactive
6 7
Active
(6)
(7)
(8)
1 2
Inactive
1 2
Inactive
1 2
Inactive
3 4
Active
7
Active
7
Active
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Word Emotionality Task
You are to rate the following 8 words displayed in themonitor according to how emotional the word is Pleaseconsider the intensity of the emotion rather than the typeof the emotion. Please use the following scale-
(1) 1 2
Unemotional
6 7
Emotional
(2) 1 2
Unemotional
6 7
Emotional
(3) 1 2
Unemotional
6 7
Emotional
(4) 1 2
Unemotional
6 7
Emotional
(5) 1 2
Unemotional
6 7
Emotional
(6)
(7)
(8)
1 2
Unemotional
1 2
Unemotional
1 2
Unemotional
3 4
3 4
3 4
7
Emotional
7
Emotional
7
Emotional
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APPENDIX H
POST-EXPERIMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE
The following is a brief questionnaire regarding
different everyday situations that bilinguals must deal
with. Please answer the following questions as they apply
to you.
1. I tend to think about emotional events that occur ir
life
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
2. I communicate with my family
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
3. When I am dreaming it is likely to be
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
4. I communicate with my friends
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
5. I watch television
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
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6. When I read a book or magazine for pleasure, it is
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
7. When I study for school it is
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
8. When I think about happy events in my life it is
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
9. When I am upset about something I think about it
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
10. When I think about events of my day, it is
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
11. When I think about sad events in my life, it is
Mostly in English Mostly in Spanish English/Spanish
Equally
S2
APPENDIX I
MEAN PROPORTIONS OF WORDS RECALLED BY GROUP, LANGUAGE
,
RATING TASK AND WORD (NON-SIGNIFICANT)
Rating Task
Type of Word Pronounce Activity Emotion Overall
*SE ES SE ES SE ES SE ES
Native Language
Emotional
.19( .21) .40 ( . 32) . 35 ( ,.54) .31(. 36)
Neutral
.24 ( .24) .13( .22) .27 (
,
. 27) .21(. 24)
Overall
.22 ( .23) .27 ( .27) .;3i( .41) .26 ( . 30)
Second Language
Emotional .24 ( .41) . 40 ( .42) • 47( . 37) .37 (
.
40)
Neutral
. 10 ( . 38) . 16 ( .34) .22 ( .25) . 16 ( . 32)
Overall
. 17 ( .40) .28 ( . 38) . 35 ( .31) . 27 ( . 36)
SE= Spanish-English Participants
ES= English-Spanish Participants
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APPENDIX J
PROPORTIONS FOR WORD CONNOTATION (NON-SIGNIFICANT)
Connotation
Unpleasant
SE ES
.28 (.28)
.33 (.36)
*SE= Spanish-English Participants
ES= English-Spanish Participants
Language
Native
Second
Pleasant
*SE ES
.34 (.43)
.39 (.46)
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